
  CLASS DOJO CONTENT- YEAR 6  
Week commencing: 20th July, 2020.    
Welcome to Summer Week 13!  
 
This is it – the final weekly message and video. Time has flown and it’s hard to believe this is our final few days 
together. Thank you for being an amazing class! You are so college-ready so go forward with confidence; the 
world is your oyster!  
 
Remember – you will have access to the Year 6 dojo page during the Summer holidays so if there’s anything 
you missed or would like to look at again, please feel free. I won’t be checking the page regularly as I would 
have done during term time but I will have a look at it every now and again so feel free to post any photos of 
fun things you’re getting up to over the holidays.  
 
So, most importantly – LEAVERS’ ASSEMBLY: 

- Take a look at the plan and layout to refresh your memory 
- Gates open at 1:45pm and close at 2:00pm 
- Maximum of 2 guests per pupil 
- Please wear your uniform (top half at least) 

Bring:  
- T.shirt and ‘Sharpie’ for signing 
- £10 per photobook in a sealed, named envelope to purchase photobooks you ordered 
- Song words if you’d like them as a prompt 
- Your speech!!! 
- Your ‘Kittle’ scrapbook and photo sticker page to exchange photos 

 
With regards tasks this week, nothing is mandatory but I have attached: 

- Maths Challenge resources 
- Taskmaster Games  

In case you’d like something structured to do.  
 
Also, feel free to have a look at the link: https://www.escapefromhome.co.uk/ for some online Escape Rooms.  
 
There are no activity portfolios set up for this week so you do not need to hand anything in but by all means, 
feel free to let me know if you’ve had a go at all or any of the above activities.  
 
Looking forward to seeing you all tomorrow!!! 
 
Stay safe,  
 
Mrs Tait  
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